
transformer Not only however will the
current In one coll of the apparatus gen ¬

erate by Induction a new current In an en-

tirely
¬

separate coll or circuit but by suit-
ably

¬

proportioning the windings we may
exchange as it were a large low pressure
current for a small but high pressure cur-

rent
¬

or Ice vera This exchingc ma
be made with a very small percentage nt
loss of energy These aluiblc properties
of the transformer hae tendered It of
supreme Importance In recent electrical
extenKlon The first use made of It in
1SS5 S5 was to transform a high pressure
current Into one of low prressuie in elec ¬

tric lighting enabling a small vIre to bo
used to convey electric energj at high
pressure and without much loss to a long
distance from the stntlon This energy
at high pressure reaches the transformer
plated within or ctoc to the biIIdlng to
be lighted A low pressure safe current Is
convejed from the transformer to the
wires connected to the limps Iu this vay
a current of 2000 olts an unsafe and un-

suitable
¬

pressure for incandescent light-
ing

¬

Is exchanged for one of about 100

volts which Is quite safe In this way
also the supply station is enabled to re ch
a culomcr too far away to be supplied
directly with current at 100 olts with-
out

¬

enormous expense for copper con-
ductors

¬

The alternating current transformer not
only greatly extended the radius of upplj
from a sirglc station but nlso enabled the
station to be conveniently located where
water and coal could be had without diff-
iculty

¬

It also permitted the distant water
power to become sources of electric
energy for lighting power or for other
service For example a water power lo-

cated
¬

at a distance of fiftj to one hundred
miles or more from a city or from a large
manufacturing centre where cos of fuel
is high may be utilized as follows A
power station will be located upon the
site of the water power and the dnamos
therein will generate electricity at say
2000 volts pressure Bj means of step up
transformers this will be exchanjd lor u
current of 30000 volts for transmission
over a line of copper or aluminum wire to
the distant consumption area Here there
will be x set of step down transformers
whick will exefianse the 30000 volt line
current for one of so low a pressure as to
be safe for local distribution to limp- - to
motor etc either stationary or lipoma
railway Tne same transmission plant
may simultaneously supply energy for

AflOTEBIARYARBMBSEUM

Raro Opportunities for Studying
Comparative Zoology

Founded by the vVorld Hcuouneil
ntuiallst Loufi Axa miz Features

Exhibited In Its Various
lIiIuy of American Fauna

BOSTON Feb 9 It Is a matter of in-

terest
¬

to all Americans that so eminent
an authority as the distinguished English
naturalist Alfred Russel Wallace the
friend and scientific associate of Darwin
has found in this country in the Museum
of Comparative Zoology at Harvaid the
nearest approach to bis ideal of what
such a museum should be The Harvard
Museum says Dr Wallace in his latest
volume Studies Scientific and Social

is far in advance of ours as an educa ¬

tional institution cither as regards the
general public the private student or the
specialist a comparison which he be ¬

lieves would hold true with regard not
only to the English but the Continental
museums generally

The Museum of Comparative Zoology Is
a monument to the originality and
breadth of mind of its founder Louis
Agassiz and the untiring generosity of
his son Dr Alexander Agassiz by whom
for many years it has been in large part
sustained It is a significant tribute In-
deed

¬

to the memory of the great Swiss
and to bis sons years of labor that pop-
ularly

¬

it is known almost universally as
the Agasslz Museum It Is a part now
of the University Museum which im ludes
collections in botany mineralogy palae-
ontology

¬

and ethnologj as well 33 in
zoology It comprises a singular per-
fect

¬

zoological library well equlppei lab-
oratories

¬

vast and steadily Increasing
collections of dried and alcoholic iipeci
roens covering the whole range of the an-
imal

¬

kingdom for the use of students
and a series of public exhibition rooms to
the collections in which and their ar-
rangement

¬

Dr Wallace calls the special
attention of his readers

To go through tbc3e exhibition rooms
with Dr Wallaces book in hand is in-
deed

¬

to understand however Ignorant of
zoology one may be some part of his en-

thusiasm
¬

The museum is plainly differ-
ent

¬

from the run of museums It alms to
collect as he points out everything of
zoological value but It exhibits only
those objects which are perfect in their
kind and more Important only those
few comparatively speaking which are
necessary to illustrate the order of na ¬

ture as explained by modern science
Its interest therefore Is simple and
clear and everyone who takes ordinary
pains to understand Its arrangement
leaves it with a distinct and Intelligent
Idea however rudimentary of the subject
which It Illustrates v

In an article written sorao years before
visiting the Museum of Comparative Zo-
ology

¬

Dr Wallace had named crowding
and distraction as two of the chief evils
In ordinary museums The latter is
largely the result of the great size of the
galleries At Harvard there Is but ono
large room necessary for the proper dis-
play

¬

of the vertebrates in a single Intelli-
gible

¬

group The others are comparative-
ly

¬

small about 50x20 feet but since each
contains only a definite class of objects
they are amply sufficient In a plan which
requires significance of selection rather
than great numbers cf specimens

ContciilK ul the 3noiIc Noon
The first room that the visitor enters

the only public room on tho ground floor
Is the so called Synoptic Room which

Is Indeed the whole museum in little so
far as ita central idea is concerned All
the branches of zoology are here cpre
sented the vertebrates mollusks artic ¬

ulates radiates and protozoa each with
its divisions and sub divisions so that
from this room alone by the aid of Its ad-
mirably

¬

sjstcmatlzed arrangement and
Its clear and Instructive labeling one
may acquaint ones self with the broad
outlines of the whole science of zoology
and by the Introduction of a few vell--ho- en

fossils tho relations of prejent
with past life Since it lllusrates fo well
the purpose of the museum it U Interest-
ing

¬

to quote from Dr Wallaces book the
paragraph in which he sums up Its ad-
vantages

¬

The special features to be noted In this
room he says are that Its contuat3
and purposes are clearly lrdlcated to
every visitor each group and each speci ¬
men being also well and descriptively
labeled that every specimen Is good and
perfect well mounted and beautiful or
interesting In itself that skeletons cxhb
Itlng some of the difference of structure
and fossils exhibiting some of the strange
forms of earlier ages of the world aro
placed along with stuffed specimen 2nd
lastly that the specimens arc compara ¬

tively few In number not crowded to-
gether

¬

and so arranged and grouped as
to show at tho same time the wonderfully
varied forms of animal life ns well s the
unity of type that prevails In each of the
great primary groups under very differ-
ent

¬

external forms
We here see Dr Wallace continues

lighting for power for heat and for
charging storage batteries It may there-
fore

¬

be emplojed both day and night
Some of the larfjcr electric lighting sta-

tions
¬

now employ storage batteries as
reservoirs of eectrlcitj- - They are charged
when the consumption is low ami drawn
unon In suntilpmpii the dviainns when

j the demand on the btalldi is at a maxl
I mum The modern storage tfatterj Is
I based upon principle discovered b Gas
j ion Plante and developed bj Brush
Iiure and others Unfortunate storage
batteries aro hcav and cumbrous casiij
deslrojed unless contlnuouslj and skillful-
ly

¬

cared for The Held of possible useful ¬

ness for a b itterj not possessing these
faults Is almost limitless

These long ditnco power transmission
plants are gmerallj spoken of as tvo
plnse three phase or polj phase
sjstems Before 190 no uch plants

A large number of such Instilla-
tions

¬

are now working over distances of a
feV miles up to 10J miles They differ
from what arc lenown as single phase al ¬

ternating sjstems In emplojing Instead of
a single alternating current two three
or more which are sent ovor sepa ate
lines and In which the electric impulses
arc not simultaneous but follow each
other In regular succession overlapping
each others dead points so to speak
Carl suggestions of such a plan about
1SS0 and thereafter bj Bailey Deprez and
others bore no fruit and not until Teslas
announcement of his poplm jstcm In
1SSS was much attention given to tho sub¬

ject A widespread interest in Teslas
work was invoked but several jears
elapsed before engineering dilllciilties were
overcome This work was done mainly by
the technical staffs of the large manu-
facturing

¬

companies and It was necessary
to be done before any notable power
transmissions on the polj phase sjstem
could be established After 1S92 the growth
became very rapid

The falls of Niagara eirly attracted the
attention of engineers to tho possibility of
utilizing at least a fraction of the power
It was seen that several hundred thou-

sand
¬

horcpovvcr might be drawn from It
without materially affecting lis fall it ¬

self equivalent to several millions of
horsepower A gigantic power station has
Iatelj been established at Niagara taking
water from a distance above the falls and
delivering it below the fals through a
long tunnel which forms the tail race Ten
water wheels located In in immense

that a room of very moderate dimensions
is capable of exhibiting all the chief types
of form and structure that prevail In the
animal kingdom and of thus teaching
some of the most important lessons to be
derived from the study of nature It con
stitutes of itself a tjplcal museum of ani-
mal

¬

life and is more really instructive
as well as more Interesting than many
museums which contain ten times tho
number of specimens and occupy far
greater space Dr Wallace particularly
recommends this exhibit as a model of
the kind of room which should form part
of every local museum of natural history
leaving all the remaining available space
for the purpose of giving a complete rep-
resentation

¬

of the local fauna and flora
A Miow of Hriri mid FlfdieN

The third floor is taken up wholly with
exhibition rooms The largo gallery of
vertebrates bfore alluded to is of suff-
icient

¬

extent to exhibit all the chief modi-
fications

¬

of form and structure without
confusing the spectator as Dr Wallace
says by a vast array of closely allied
species or badly preserved specimens
A large trallery is devoted to the syste-
matic

¬

display of reptiles and on a level
with It are suspended the skeletons of a
finback a sperm and a right whale so
that they can he thoroughly examined
from above and below Four other rooms
of the standard size 10x30 ore devoted
to similar representative collections of
birds fishes mollusks and polyps with
collections of batrachlans Crustacea in-

sects
¬

and worms echinoderms acalphs
and sponges In the galleries above These
five rooms therefore are to be considered
a stho expansion of the Synoptic Room
containing as they do the fully devlopcd
systematic collections of which that bad
been the germ In spite of strictly scien ¬

tific arrangement no effort has been
spared to give the collections popular in-

terest
¬

The central case in the binl room
for example contains the largest speci ¬

mens of the ostrich type associated with
which are the various eggs examples of
the joung of several of the more notable
species and the huge skeleton of a mag-

nificent
¬

specimen of the extinct Dinormis
Maximus of the same type Fossil spec-

imens
¬

are an Interesting feature In tho
collection of shells and among the lower
forms are to bo seen tho beautiful glass
models of polyps made by the same
Blascbkas who have created the models of
glass Hovers in the Harvard Botanical
Museum

But perhaps even moro Interesting are
the rooms on the other side of the gal-

lery
¬

of vertebrates which contain the coll-

ections-each division in a separate room
intended to illustrate the geographical

distribution of animals the North Amer-
ican

¬

group that Is the South American
the Australian the African the Indo
Asiatlc and the group of Burope and Si-

beria
¬

together with two additional rooms
for the laclfic Ocean and tho Atlantic
Ocean fauna Dr Wallaces comment on
the North American group will lllustrato
the intention and scope of these remark-
able

¬

special collections
From FnrentN of orth Amerlcn
Beginning with a room devoted to the

North American fauna he sajs c at
once nolo its gcreral characteristics In
Its wolves foxes bears and seals its
numerous deer and equirrel3 Its noblo
bison now approaching extinction A
closer examination shows us Its more spe ¬

cial peculiarities its prong horn antelope
Its raccoon skunk and prehensile tailed
porcupine with its numerous small car
nlvora and rodents Among its birds we
nollee the wild turkoj- - the black vulture
or turkej buzaril tho fine ruffed
grouse and crested quail as characteristic
features wulle among the smaller birds
its numerous woodpeckers its tyrants
and its pretlly colored thrushes warblTS
and finches are most prominent Its rep-

tiles
¬

and amphibia are characterized bv
numerous fresh water tortoises many
curious lizards the rattlesnakes and
other striking forms irany varieties of
frogs Eome of largo size and Its very
curious and Interesting salamanders and
other tailed batrachla Its fishes are rich
in fino and characteristic forms and we
notice specimens of the sllurold catfiih
the garplke and the mudfish belonging to
the extremely ancient type of the ganoids
the hugo devilfish of South Carolina ono
of the most gigantic of tho rays with
many other Among its shells tho ficsh
valor Inlodao are prominent and Iu the
Insocl collection thi nnmhe r of largo and
brilliantly colored butterflifs Is very strik-
ing

¬

as compared with those of Burope
The differences In th- - various groups

arc most interesting betwen the large
mammals of Africa for example ai d the
comparatively Inconspicuous ones front
Australia or between the bright colors or
the South American fauna with its gor-
geous

¬

birds and Inserts and the dullrr
coloied fauna of Burope and Northern
Asia

Dr Wallace remaiks on the fact that
no Europon museum has attempted So
make a slmtar exhibition of the fauna of
the great divisions of the earth It Is a
remarkable thing le sajs that so In ¬

teresting and Inrtrucllve n mode of ar-
ranging

¬

a museum and one so eminently
calculated to impress and educate th
general public has povrr been adopted In
any of the great collections of Europe in
nil of which ample materials exist for tbti
purpose It is a fctrlMng proof cf tin
want of any clear perception of the true
uses and functions of museums that per ¬

vade the governing bodies of such Insti-
tutions

¬

and nlso perhaps of the deaden ¬

ing lnfluenco of routine and red iapclsni
In rendering any such radical thantfo as
th3 almost impossible I
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wheel pit about 200 fret ep caen wheel
of a capacity of 5t3 luistpo ver iMve
large vertical shafts at the uppr d of
which are located ill arge I o phaso
djinmos each of 000 horsepower The
electric energj from these narhints Is In

pirt raised In pressure bv ht0e tuns
formers for transmj i jn o cistmt i its
such as the cits of Buffalo and a large
portion Is delivered to the numerous man-

ufacturing
¬

plants located at moderate dis¬

tances from tho power station Betides
the supplj of erergy for lighting and for
motors including railways olhf r recent
uses of electricity to which we have not
jet alluded are splendidly c xemplilled at
Niagara Divjs brilliant discovery of
the alkali m- - tals sodium and potassium
at the opening of the eenturj showed the
great chemical energy of the electric cur-

rent
¬

Its actions were afterward careful-
ly

¬

studied notably by the illustrious Fara ¬

day whose discoveries in connection with
m ignetism and magneto electricity have
been brieilj described The electric cur-

rent
¬

was found to act as a most potent
ehemlcil force decomposing and recom ¬

piling many chemical compounds dis ¬

solving und depositing metals Hence
carlj In the century arose the art of electro-p-

lating of metals such as clectro-glld-ln- g

silver plating nickel plating and cop-

per
¬

deposition as in clcctrotjplng These
aits are now practiced on a very large
scale and naturally have affected the
whole courso of manufacturing methods
during the century Moreover since the
introduction of djnamo current eiectrolj
sls has come to be emplojed In huge
plants not omy for separating metals
fiom each other as In refining them but
In addition for separating them from their
ores for the manufacture of chemical
compounds before unknown and for the
cheap production of numerous substances
of use in the various arts on a large scale
Vast quantities of copper are refined and
silver and gold often obtained from resi-
dues

¬

In sufficient amount to pay well for
the process

At Niagara also aro works for tho pro-

duction
¬

of the metal aluminum from Its
ores Similar works exist at other places
here and abroad where power Is cheap
This metal which competes In price with
brass bulk for bulk was only obtain ible
before Its electric reduction at 23 to S30

per pound The metal sodium is also ex-

tracted
¬

from soda A lanc plant at Ni-

agara
¬

also uses the electric current for
the manufacture of chlorine for bleach

PIONEERS OF ARTISANS

Manufacturers in tho Early Days of
tho Capital City

FnrtoriCH nstnlillMiicil In the Opcn
iiiK Iajfc f the Past Centurj In
auirurntlon of n Content Against
Invasions of Kuropcun AVorMliofis

The history of the earlj- - manufacturing
Industry in Washington and of its pro-

moters
¬

who have long since passed from
anions the living Is a matter dear to the
heart of the oldest inhabitants of our
Capital City Ono of the earliest estab-
lishments

¬

of industry here was Wilson
Hands s manufactorj of furniture estab-
lished

¬

in December 1S00 and located on
New Jersey Avenue between the Epis-

copal
¬

Church and the Sugar House The
proprietors expressed their confidence
that they should be able to give general
satisfaction from the experience they had
iu the principal shops in Europe and
America The articles made by this firm
were sec etary desks portable writing
desks chests card tables etc

A nail factory was established about
February 1 1S01 on F Street where all
kinds of cut nails were made John Mln
chen moved his shoe factory from Phil-
adelphia

¬

to Washington about this time
locating near the Eastern Branch and
afterward on New Jersey Avenue near
the Capitol

In April 1802 Benjamin Hcnchoy gavo
notice that he would exhibit his new
mode of obtaining light in a variety of
thermo lamp commencing the next Fri ¬

day evening after the 14th day of tho
month and continuing until May IS at
Mr Thompsons new brick house on Penn
sjlvania Avenue Tickets were 1 which
would admit one gentleman twice or a
lady and gentleman once

Joel Brown In 1S03 established himself
in Washington as a manufacturer of
hats and In February 1S04 removed to
Georgetown In February ISO Evan
Evans advertiser for sale an improved
straw cutter at his house between the Sl
Buildings and the Potomac He forms
said the advertisement the steel of thki
machine aslant so as to cut off the straw
at en ango of twenty two and a half de
grcs which makes it cut much easier
than at right angles Oliver Evans of
Philadelphia was the maker

On June 1 1S0S the Mayor of Wash-
ington

¬

Robert Brent ealled a meeting of
citizens of Washington at Steeles Hotel
for the 21st of the month for the purpose
of taking into consideration the expedien-
cy

¬

of organizing a plan for the encourage-
ment

¬

of domestic manufactures Mr
Brent was himself elected chairman of
this meeting and John Law secretary
Samuel H Smith offered a series of reso-
lutions

¬

which were in substance as fol
lows That at a time when our rights
are trampled upon with uiprecedentcd
audacity and Injustice by tho belligerent
nations of Europe It beccnes the duty of
the people cither to malic sacrifice for
their country or to unfold their energies
and that whether peace or war should
come it is the duty of tho people to make
themselves independent of the workshops
of Europe that it Is the duty of all sec ¬

tions of the Union to encourage the estab ¬

lishment and extension of domestic man-
ufactures

¬

that the city of Washington
for various reasons la cmlnentlj fitted
for attaining manufacturing Importance
and that a plan should be reported to a
subsequent meeting A committee was
appointed and authorized to call another
meeting when they were ready to report
This committee was composed of Samuel
11 Smith Cornelius Cunningham A Cut-
ting

¬

Oecrgo Bladen Duller Cocke and
Robert Brent

The adjourned meetlug was held in ac ¬

cordance with the call of the oininlttee
which reported articles of association for
the Columbia Manufacturing Company
There were nine articles adopted The
firot declared that the object of the asso
claticn was to carry on the manuticture
of cotton wool hemp and flax and to
promote such other domestic manufac ¬

tures 33 should be thought advisable The
ccond article provided that tho rapltal

itock of the company should be 50000 to
be raised by subscription shares to be
vorth S25 each and the bools to be op-

en
¬

d on August 1 that year As noon us
five hundred sharps should be subscribed
a meeting was to be called for the purpo3e
of devising a plan for conducting tl busi

esx If five hundred ihrei should not
bo suhsrrlbcd within six months from the
time of opening the books tfcen the money
which had ben subscribed should be 10
fined Apportion was lo be made to
Congrcs for thej incorporation cf the com-
pany

¬

The chairman of th meeting Itoti
prt Ilrent was authorized to upiolat nine
commissioners to receive subscilptlous
three from Washington three from Alr
aiidrla and three from Goorspton The
commissioners from Washington were
William Cratich William Bren i nd
Gcorgt- - Blagfcn Tho bonks were oionrM

ugusl 1 ISMt nt the office t leik
of tho Circuit Court

On the lllh of Fco 189 John
Qardlner coDswlalv-- u icmrnLiloners

and caustic sod i both from common salt
Chlorate of potassium Is also made at
NIagari b electroljsls The field of
clectro chemlstri is Indeed full of great
future possibilities Large furnaces heated
bj eectrlcity a single one of which will
consume more than a thousand horsepow-
er

¬

exist at Niagara In these furnace Is
m inufactiired from coke and nml by the
Acheson procos an abrasive m iterlal
called carborundum which Is almost as
hard as diamond but quite low in cost It
is made into slabs and Into wheels for
grinding hard substances The electric
furnnte furnishes also the means for pro ¬

ducing artlllclal plumbago or graphite
almost perfectly pure tho raw material
being coke powicr

A large amount of power from Niagara
is also consumed for the production in
special electric arc furnacts of carbide of
calcium from coko and lime This is the
source of acctjline gas the new Illuml
nant whch Is generated when water Is
brought Into contact with the carbide Tho
high temperature of the electric furn ice
thus renders possible chemical actions
which under ordinary furnace heat wo ild
not tako place Ileurl Molssan a Trench
scientist well known for his brilliant re¬

searches In electric furnace work has
even shown that realTliamonds can be
made under special conditions In the elec-

tric
¬

furnace He has In fact probJbly
practiced In a small way1 what has oc-

curred
¬

on a grand scale In nature result-
ing

¬

in diamond fields such as thoso at
Klmberlej- - One less problem Is thu3 left
to be solved Tho electro chemical and
kindred arts are practiced not alona nt
Niagara but at m ny other places vvhero
power is cheap Extensive plants have
grown up mostlj within the five years
before the close of the century All of
the great developments In this field have
come about within the last decade

The use of electricity for heating Is not
confined to electric furnaces in which the
exceedingly high temperature obtainable
Is the factor giving rise to success While
it Is not likeb that electricity will soon be
used for general heating special instances
such as the warming Of electric cars in
winter by electric heaters the operation of
cooking appliances by electric crrent tho
beating of sad Irons and the like give evi ¬

dence of the possibilities should there ever
be found means for the generation of elec-

tric
¬

energy from fuel with such high efll
clencj as SO per cent or more- - Present
method give under most favorable con

on having made a successful start and of-
fered

¬

his services as secretary of the com-
pany

¬

without compensation and also offer ¬

ed to devote his leisure time to the super ¬

intendence of the factory only asking that
nt the end of tho year if his services were
considered satisfactory he receive some
honorary testimonial to that effect

However upon tho organization of the
company on the 22d of February 1805 the
following officers and directors were chos-
en

¬

Directors Robert Brent Nicholas
King Michael Nourse William Cranch
Charles Jones Samuel II Smith John P
Van Ness Thomas Munroe and Joseph
Huddleston Robert Brent was elected
president Samuel IL Smith and Michael
Nourse vice presidents and Thomas Carter
secretary

In November 1S00 the question was
whether the company could succeed In get ¬

ting a start and a series of resolutions
was adopted at a meeting of the directors
in which the opinion was expressed that
the success of tho Institution depended
upon the prompt payment of the Install-
ments

¬

due upon the stock subscription
and rcqrestlng tho president of the com-
pany

¬

lo have prepared and published a
statement of the financial condition of the
company Accordinglj- - the secretary and
treasurer Tbomaa Carter under date of
November 20 presented a statement of the
condition of the company In which it was
shown that there had been 400 shares sub-
scribed

¬

and that the amount of money
paid in waa 1411 of which fl32010 had
been paid out

Of this latter sum 500 had been paid
for a carding machine and 5222 for a billy
of forty four splndle3 and a jenny of
sixty six spindles One bale of cotton
had been purchased for Jul 51 In order
to compel the payment of the installments
due It was determined to put in operation
a rule of tho company by which delinquent
subscribers forfeited their rights and in-
terests

¬

in tho company so that all of
those who by the 22d of February 1810
hid not paid la nlns Installments should
lose their interests In the company An
election was held the same day for nine
directors and a secretary The factory
was located on Qreenleafs Point The
company continued in operation for sev-
eral

¬

years and In 1812 as tie records show
John flardlner was secretary

Tho Foxall Foundry was one of the best
knovn Institutions In this city In the early
dajs It was establlshed ln 1S0O by Henry
Toxall At thU foundry were cast most of
the heavy guns used In the war of 1812 13
Previous to coming to Washington Mr
Foxall had operated In Philadelphia in
partnership with Robert Morris the great
financier of the Revolution a similar In-

stitution
¬

called the Eagle Foundry Tha
guns made at the Foxall Foundry were the
first bored guns made In this country and
many of them were transported by oten
teams to the lakes It Is said that the guns
used bv Commodore Perry In the cele-
brated

¬

hattla of Lake Erie were furnished
at tho Foxall Foundry and transported in
this manner

After Mr Foxalls death the factory
passed Into the hands of Gen John Mason
and for some time afterward was known
aa the Columbian Foundry In 1843 an
addition was erected at Its cistern erd
and In this eastern addition were cast
most of the hevy guns used In the Mexi-
can

¬

war After the close of this war the
building was used as a distillery for some
time and early in the fifties it was con ¬

verted into a flouring mill
There waa situated on Hock Creek

about one fourth of a mile from George-
town

¬

In the early part of the last cen-
tury

¬

some structures known as the Fed-
eral

¬

MUM These mills had four pairs of
Storl rnnnhln rtt maniifii tiirlnc mtn
Hour fifty thousand bushels of wheat In a
season They were the property of John
F Rowls up to the time of his death In i
1S1Z What became of the property after
that it Is Impossible to ahcerttln

In December 1810 Philip Pyfer jr
commemed tho manufacture of hides ou
Pennsjlvanla Avenue opposite the Cen ¬

tre Market Anyone by calling at this
establishment could he accommodated nc
lording to the statement of Mr Pyfer In i

his advertisement with hides of any
kind on the lowest terms Imaginable
John Ilelmcr also dealt in hides In the
early day and waa located opposite Dr I

Thorntons residence About the same
time nccordlng to the newspaper adver-
tisements

¬

a blanket manufactory was es ¬

tablished In Georgetown b Elkanah Cobb
and Daniel Bussaid andCompany

John Achmann also about this period
acquainted the population of early Wash-
Ington with the fact that he had been
regularly brought up In Kuropa to the
making of engines He carried on the
manufacture of Are engines in this city
for several yesrs commencing in 1S12 He
had a fire engine in Frcdericktown Md
of the following description The box of
copper the pumps of brass and the rest
of tho engine except thcj carriage of iron
It cnuveys tho water through v tube thrie
fourths of un Inch In diameter 100 feet
through a hose 10 t fcet in length then
with a tube onu half inch iu dijmotcr it
was conveyed seventy feet lie tool out
letters paleut for his new luvented tire
tnglnc and oUered rights for salo

There were many more bold pioneers of
trade whose names aro deserving of men ¬

tion in conmctioii with the history of the
uily oiijs of this city but a full recoun
tal of them pnd of their various avoca-
tions

¬

to bo at all satlsfactorj would re ¬

quire a volume of no small dimensions

ot Ills J Inc
Trii tlk UojtMi Ololie

Tic r o Why dont you curac In and try a
In

i 3 Hunks Im not jorf cuougli

It I

ditions barelj 10 per cent SO per cent of
the energy value of the fuel being un
avoidablj wasted

Another application of the heating power
of electric currents is found In tho Thom-
son

¬

electric welding process tho develop-
ment

¬

of which has practically taken place
In tho past ten years In this process an
exceedingly large current at very low
electric pressure traverses a Joint be¬

tween two pieces of metal to be unltod
It hents tho joint to fusion or softening
the pieces are pushed together and welded
Hero the heat Is generated In the solid
metal for at no time during the opera
lion aro the pieces separated The current
Is usually obtained from a welding trans-
former

¬

an example of an extreme tjpo of
step down transformer Current at sev ¬

eral hundred volts parsed Into the primsry
winding la exchanged for an enormous
current at only two or three volts in the
welding circuit In which the work is done
The present uses of this electric welding
process are numerous and varied Pieces
of most of the metals and alloys before
regarded as unweldable are capable of
being joined not only to pieces of the same
mutal linf nKn tn different metals Biec- -

rtrlc welding is applied on the largo scale
making Joints In wires or rod for weld-

ing
¬

wagon and carrlago wheel tires for
maklmr barrel hoops and bands for palls
for axles of vehicles and for carriage
framing It has given rise to special
manufactures such as electrically welded
steel pipe or tube wire fencing etc It Is
used for welding together the Joints of
steel car rails for welding teeth In saws
for making many parts of blcjcles and In
tool making An Instai a of Its peculiar
adaptability to unusual conditions Is the
welding of the iron bands embedded with-

in

¬

the body of n rubber vehicle tire for
holding the tire In place Tor this purpose
tho electric weld has been found almost
essential

Another branch of electrio development
concerns the storage of electricity The
storage battery Is based upon principles
discovered by Gaston Plante and applied
since 1SSI by Brush by Faure and others
Some of the larger lighting stations em-

ploy
¬

as resirvolrs of electric energy large
batteries charged by surplus dynamo cur-

rent
¬

This is afterward drawn upon when
tho consumers load Is hcavj as during
the ev ening Tho storage battery is how-

ever
¬

a heavy cumbrous apparatus of
limited life easily destrojed unless guard-
ed

¬

with skill If a form not possessing

SCRIBES OE EORMER BAYS

Now3 Roportors in Bxistanoo Bo

foro tho Christian Era

Publication of the Itoninn Scnnte
PrncfM iIlnsTM In the In of Julian
Caesar Vilvent of Ileportorlnl
Work In Knglaiiil Early Writer

The ubiquitous reporter was known
among the ancient Romans the tribe be ¬

ing then designated actuarri A newspa-
per

¬

styled the Acta Dlurna was pub-

lished
¬

in Rome long before the Christian
era the items resembling the contents of
our modern journals and embracing the
proceedings of the courts of law and pub-

lic
¬

assemblies descriptions of public
works and buildings in progress lists of
deaths births and marriages and trials
for divorces which were of frequent oc-

currence
¬

among the Romans were very
fully reported Julius Caesar on entering
upon his consulate B C 59 authorized
the publication of the proceedings of the
Senate upon which there had been pre-
viously

¬

an Injunction of secrecy The fol-
lowing

¬

items extracted from one of these
early journals furnish a specimen of their
contents

On the 26th of July thirty boys and
forty girls were born at Trlmalchla es-

tate
¬

at Cumae
At the same time a slave was put lo

death for utterlnff disrespectful words
against his lord

The samo day a firo broke out in Pom
peya gardens which began In the night In
the stewards apartment

Coming down to more modern times the
reporter is found in England in the six¬

teenth century and even earlier but he
was then known as a newsletter writer
and his services were In demand only by
a limited number of persons who had the
leisure and money to avail themselves of
his services These were principally
country gentlemen who desirous of learn ¬

ing the news of London had sent to them
the newsletter which was wrlttoa in
manuscript and consisted of such local
gossip as could be obtained by the writer
at coffee houses or by Interviewing promi-
nent

¬

persons Such parliamentary Intelli-
gence

¬

as was convejed by the newsletter
writer was gained by him without the aid
of notes taken on the spot A manuscript
caUd the Votes of Parliament was cir-

culated
¬

dally In KOL but was a very
meagre account- - Remarkable debates or
the history of special sittings of Parlia-
ment

¬

were published occasionally as per-

sonal
¬

reminiscences but often years after
tne occurrences described More authen-
tic

¬

reports were issued in the Historical
Register during the reign of George I
but the first effort to produce debates
currently was made by Cave In the Gen-

tlemans
¬

Magazine in 173C Cave had
been interested previously In providing
the manuscript reports for country circu-

lation
¬

and determined to Introduco the
speeches of Parliament as a feature of his
magazine hoping to avoid any legal pen-

alty
¬

by publishing only the coucluslon
of the session and with the initial and
final letter of the members name In
order to accomplish this Cave and one or
two friends obtained admission Into the
gallery taklns notes when possible and
holding a consultation together afterward
thu3 obtaining a crude abstract of the pro-
ceedings

¬

Cave was brought before the House of
Commous In 17IS for thU offence against
the privileges of the Parliament but
continued his publication omitting names
under the title of The Debates of Great
Lillput During tho turbulent period of
1745 Cavo engaged Dr Johnson to pre-

pare
¬

or rather rewrite the debates the
substance of which was furnished by Cave
himself and a few others Johnson never
entering tho gallery himself Hencefor-
ward

¬

the public were at onco surprised
and delighted by the oratorical brilliance
displayed in print in the paper and which
they had but in raro instances been ac ¬

customed to hear from the lips of the hon-
orable

¬

members themselves Cave was
again summoned for Infringing the

rules In 1717 and his publica-
tion met with such obstacles that when
William Perry assumed the editorship of
the Gazetteer In 17S3 he found the par-

liamentary
¬

debates several months be
hindhaud Being a Journalist of progres-
sive

¬

ideas he introduced a sjstem of re-

lays
¬

of rcportera and In a short time was
enabled to present in his morning edition
the debates of the preceding night

Perry is fairly entitled to rank as tho
founder of the modern newspaper His
nams is Indissolubly connected with the

Morning Chronicle of London although
there was connected also with that Journal
lu an editorial capacity William Woodfail
called popularly Memory Woodfail from
tho fact that when a parliamentary re-

porter
¬

before the privilege of taking notes
was allowed In tho gallery ha had Deeo
able to sit through a sixteen hour session
and write immediately afterward a report
sixteen columns long without a particle
of assistance

Mark Supple an Irishman of brilliant
talents and Herculean physique waa also
a reporter on the staff of the Morning
Chronicle Under tho treatment of his

these faults be ever found the field of
possible application Is almost limitless

The above by no means complete ac-

count
¬

of the progress In electric applica-
tions

¬

during the century just closed should
properly be supplemented by an account
of the accompanying great advances re¬

garded from the purely scientific aspect
It Is however only possible to make a
brief reference thereto within the limits
of this article Tho scientific study of
electricity and the application of mathe- -
mntlcal methods In Its treatment has kept

I bus a host of workers and drawn upon the
resources of the ablest mlmlj the age has
produced Gauss Webr Ampere Fara-di- j-

Maxwell Helmholtz are no longer
with us Of the early founders of the
science wo have jet such men as Lord
Kelvin former Sir William Thomson
Mascart and others still zealous in scien-
tific

¬

work Following them are a large
number notable for valuable contributions
to tho progress of electrical science In
discoveries In research and In mathe ¬

matical treatment of the various problems
presented Modern magnetism took form
In the hands of Rowland Hopkinson
Ewlng and many other able workers
Maxwells electro magnetic theory of light
Is confirmed by the brilliant researches of
the late Dr Hertz too early lost to
science Hertz proved that all luminous
phenomena arc in essence electrical Tho
wireless telegraphy of today Is a direct
outcome of Hertzs experiments on elec-

tric
¬

waves It Is but little more than ten
j ears since Hertz announced his results
to the world His work supplemented by
that cf Branly Lodge Marconi and
others made wireless telegraphy a possi-
bility

¬

The wonderful X ray and tho rich
scientific harvest which has fallowed the
discovery by Roentgen of Invisible radia ¬

tion from a vacuum tube was preceded
by much Investigation of the effects of
electric discharges In vacuum tubes and
HIttorf followed by Crookes had given
special study to these effects In very high
or nearlj perfect vacua Crookes though
especially enriching science by his work
missed the peculiar X ray which never-
theless

¬

must have been emitted from
many of his vacuum tubes not only in
his hands but in those of subsequent stu-

dents
¬

It was as late as liSS that Roent-
gen

¬

announced his discovery Since that
time several other sources of Invisible
radiation have been discovered more or
less similar In effect to the radiations

rich Imagination and sportive fancy the
parliamentary debates fairly sparkled with
wit and eloquence Of Supple the follow ¬

ing story is teld Daring the speakership
of one Addlngton who was chiefly re-

markable
¬

for his prim propriety of de ¬

meanor there occurred during the course
of a debate an interval of absolute silence
in which to use a common expression

one could hear a pin drop Every mem ¬

ber seemed waiting for some one else to
break the awful pause which Supple how ¬

ever unable to stand any longer accom ¬

plished In a decidedly unlooked for manner
In a ringing tone which had In It how ¬

ever a suggestion of genuine conviviality
he called out from the gallery

A scng from Mr Speaker Addlngton
astonished sat in grim consternation
while the House led by Pitt broke Into
peal after peal of Inexpressible laugnter
When at length a Sergeant-at-Arm- s- was
sent to tho gallery to arrest tho culprit
Supple with a gravity rivaling that of
the outraged Speaker pointed out a very
fat Quaker as the offender The Quaker
waa taken Into custody but eventually
succeeded In shitting the responsibility to
the right shoulders and Supple after a
couple of hours of arrest was allowed to
escape upon promises of amendment

Charles Dickens was a reporter for the
Morning Chronicle and did excellent

services In the exercise of the stenographic
art the difficulties of which he has eo
humorously described in DavId Copper
field It Is also said that the Marquis of
Salisbury the present Premier of Eng-
land

¬

gained his first parliamentary ex-

perience
¬

as a newspaper reporter in the
gallery

The American reporter represents per-
haps

¬

the most progressive Ideas in his
province of Journalism a province which
in many cases covers a diversity of sub-
jects

¬

which In all likelihood the ordinary
newspaper reader doc3 not fully appre-
ciate

¬

Doubtless the biggest assignment ever
given to a reporter wois that conveyed to
Stanley bya distinguished New York edi-
tor

¬

in the sentence Find Livingstone
Stanley a true reporter asked few ques-
tions

¬

and started at once- - One would
have supposed he wa3 going across the
street to look for a missing confrere As
a matter of fact he was going to seek a
man who was supposed to have perished
long since In the unexplored wilds of Af-

rica
¬

And he found him

Victorias Jefferson Letter
From Hie Chicago Record

Queen Victoria was an assiduous collec-
tor

¬

of autographs and it is an interesting
and a curious fact that ono of the most
precious treasures of her large collection
is a letter written by Thomas Jefferson
to his daughter Martha when she was
eleven sears old Her Majesty frequently
showed it to American visitors Although
Jefferson was an uncompromising enemy
of England throughout his entire life and
cherished an unreasonable hostility to ev
erything British Queen Victoria admired i

much j humid
pncuy oi nis mo anu me lenuer merest
he manifested toward his children seem ¬

ed to touch her heart
She obtained this letter from Mrs Ran-

dolph
¬

the daughter of Mr Jefferson
shortly after hla death At that time her
fad for collecting autographs was at Its
height and she requested the Foreign Of
fice at fondon to secure for her a typical t
example of Mr Jeffersons writing Mr
Vail the British Charge at Washington
forwarded the request to Mrs Randolph
who apprectatirg Queen Victorias char-
acter

¬

and knowing her love of children
selected a letter which she had received
from her father during her childhood It
is dated Annapolis November 28 1783
and is atldres3ed to My dear Patsj-- Aft ¬

er expressing the sorrow ho felt In part ¬

ing with her at tho school in which she
was placed he says

The acquirements which I hope jou
will make under the tutors I have provid-
ed

¬

for you will render you more worthy
of my love and If they cannot increase

they will prevent its diminution With
itspect to the distribution of your time
the following U what I should approva

From S to 10 practice music
From 10 to 1 dance one day and draw

another
From 1 to 2 draw on the day you dance

and write a letter next day
From 3 to t read French
Trom i to 5 exercise yourself In mu-

sic
¬

From then until bedtime read English
write etc

Take care that you never spell a vord
wrone Always before sou write a word
consider now it 13 spelled and jou do
not remember It turn to a dictionary It
produces great praise to a lady to tpoll
well

If ever you are about to say anything
amiss or do anything wrong consider be-

forehand
¬

and you will feel something
within jou which will tell jou It Is wrong

ought not to be said or done This Is
your conscience and be sure and obey it

Maker has given us faithful in ¬

ternal monitor and if you ahvaj s obey It
jou will alwajs be prepared for tho end
of the world or for a moro certain event
which is death

I havo placed my happiness on seeing
you good accomplished and no dis ¬

tress vhl h this world can now bring on
me would be equal to that of jour disap-
pointing

¬

my hopes If yau love me then
strlvo to be good under every situation
and to all living creatures and to acquire
those accomplishments which I havo put
la your power and which will go far to ¬

ward Insuring jou tho warmest lovo of
your affectionate father

TIL JEFFERSON

from a vacuum tube but omitted singular
as the fact Is from rare substances ex ¬

tracted from certain minerals Leaving
out of consideration the great value of the
X ray to physicians and surgeons Its ef¬

fect In stimulating scientific enquiry has
almost been Incalculable The renewed
study of effects of electric discharge In
vacuum tubes has already in the work of
such investigators as LcnarC J J Thom ¬

son and others appaferllv- - carried the
subdivision of matter far bejond the time
honored chemical atom and has gone far
toward showing the essential unity of all
tho chemical elements It Is ns unlikely
that the mystery of the mateHal universe
will ever bo completely solved as It Is that
we can gain an adequate conception of
Infinite space or time we can at least
extend the range of our mental vision of
the processes of nature as we do our real
vision into space depths by the telescope
and spectroscope Thro can now be no
question that electric conditions ac-
tions

¬

are more fundamental thaa many
hitherto so regarded

Tho nineteenth century closes with
many Important problems In electrical
science as yet unsolved What great or
far reaching discoveries are yet In store
who can tell What valuable practical
developments are to come who can pre ¬

dict The electrical progress has been
great very great but after all only a part
of tliat grander advance In so many other
fields The hands of man are strengthened
by the control of mighty forces His elec-
tric

¬

lines traverse tho mountain passes as
well as the plains His electric railway
scales the Jungfrau But he stilt spends
his best effort and has always done so In
the construction and equipment of his en-

gines
¬

of destruction and now exhausts
the mines of the world of valuable metals
for ships of war whose ultimate goal Is
the bottom of the sea In also elec ¬

tricity Is made to play an Increasingly Im-
portant

¬

part It trains the guns loads
them fires them It works the signals

the searchlights It ventilates the
ship blows the Eres lights the dark
spaces Perhaps all this Is necessary now
and if so well But if a fraction of the
vast expenditure entailed were turned to
the encouragement of advance In the arts
and employments of peace in the coming
century can It be doubted that at the
close the nineteenth century might come
to be regarded In spite of Its achieve¬
ments as a rather wasteful

transition period

PRESERVATION OF EISH

Methods for Kotaining tha Fresh ¬

ness of Water Denizens

Valuable experiments Conducted by
the Fish Commission lee Ite
Karileil an an Unsatisfactory Safe
KunrdABninst Decny In Incktnjr

The Fish Commission has been conduct ¬

ing a sei ies of experiments at their biolog-
ical

¬

laboratory at Woods Hole Mass for
the purpose of ascertaining to what degree
fish are spoiled by carelessness filth and
bad packing and to deviso methods by
which these evils might be mitigated- -

It is well known that ice as ordinarily
used In packing Is more or less unsatis- -
factory It spoil9 the freshness flavor
and firmness of the fish but moreover tho
moisture of the melting lco favors the de ¬

velopment of certain putrefactive bacteria
If tho fish are so handled that the activity
of the bacteria Is restricted the process
of decay will be retarded but If the fish
are handled so as to encourage the rav ¬

ages of the bacteria tie process of decay
will progress much moro rapidly Tha
pressing of fish by close packing softens
tha muscles and renders the flesh more
susceptibie to Invasion by putrefactlro
bacteria Packing fish la foul barrels and
unclean boxes the contamination from
which Is conveyed to tha fish by the melt ¬

ing ice alio contributes to their speedy
decay

The animals used for the experiment
at Woods Hole were squeteague bonlto
blueflsh and tilefish Tho fish from the
large trap owned by the Fish Commission
and located In Buzzards Bay furnished an
unlimited supply of material During July

August squeteague were abundantr
their flesh Is soft very susceptibls to
invasion by putrefactive bacteria and
difficult to preserve by the ordinary meth-
ods

¬

of packing Bonlto were occasionally
taken their flesh Is firm and hard and
relatively easy to preserve

The first experiments were to determine
the Influence of ordinary summer tem-
perature

¬

and of the different methods of
killing and handling upon putrefaction
Forty eight squeteague were hung up by
a wire passing through tne eyes twenty
four had the intestines removed after
which the fish were immediately drained
The other twenty four were not opened

The experiment was made in a place
protected from the sun but to which tha
air had full access The weather was

him as as any American The sim- - and foggy

it

If

and

Our this

and

But

and

this

and
and

and

After twenty four
hours the fish were examined Those that
had not been opened were putrid and
emitted an almost unbearable odor Those
whose intestines had been removed were
in better condition and might even tuna
been used for food The abdominal cavity
was much fresher and putrefaction had
not penetrated so deeply Into the flesh

The next experiment was with twenty- -
four squeteague and fix bonltos After
removing tho Intestines as in the previ ¬

ous instance the fish were laid en their
sides n a plank but not in contact with
one another The day was humid and
foggy At tho end of twenty four hours
the fish wero examined The squeteague
were badly decomposed on the side next
the wood on the other side decomposi ¬

tion had not proceeded so far although
it had progressed to a considerable ex-te-

In the body cavity decomposition waa
evident but it had not advanced very far
The bonitos were in much better condi-

tion
¬

althuugh they emitted an odor of
putrefaction the side on which they are
situation being most affected Tho walls
of the body cavity also were In belter
condition than those of ths squeteague
Tho experiment Is regarded as show ins
conclusively that the free circulation of
air about fish retards the progress of de-

cay
¬

After the intestines had been removed
from twelve squeteague the fish wero
hung up by their tails and allowed to re-

main
¬

twenty four hours The weather
was cloudj-- and the atmospheric condi ¬

tions were less favorable than la the pre ¬

vious experiments Yet at tho end of
twenty four hours the fish were found to
bo in much better condition than in Iho
instances already cited

Next twentj four living squcleaguo
were decapitated thoroughly drained and
thlr Intestines removed From another
series of equal number tho Intestines only
were removed The forty eight fish vero
packed In a box in close contact with one
another Tho weather and temperature
conditions were practically tha sirae as on
tho occasion of the last named experiment
At tho eud of twentv faur hnurs the fish
were very soft and had a bad odor Al-

though
¬

the twenty four which hjd been
decapitated were in a better state of pres¬

ervation than the others all were unfit
for use Those In the top layer when they
were exposed to the air wero in eaily
stages of tlccomposltlou Those on tho
bottom away from the air and moistened
by tho drip from those above wers In ad ¬

vanced stag cf Jecomposltlon The ex ¬

periment is looked upon as Indicating the
importance of thorough Graining of the
flesh by early decapitation The prosonca
of blool hastens decay


